
Glen Paragliding Club Committee Meeting Minutes 28 May 2018

Present: Ria, Serle, Pete W, Chris, Karl, Wayne
Apologies: Flo

Action
Next club meeting on 6 June 2018:

● RM/KL

● RM

● RM

● SS

Glen Country Club Management Meeting feedback:
●

● RM

● WH

● RM

● CB

● WH

● KL

● WH

● WH

● RM

● RM

● Next meeting: To be arranged after the AGM

Before the AGM Serle will arrange a competition for newbies to analyse the weather and 
propose the best flying sites for the coming week.

The committee positions are:
Chairman, Vice Chairman, Treasurer, Safety & Licencing Officer, Site Liaison Officer, Social 
and 2 non-executive members.

The Gatskop is starting to be organised. Speak to Clayton about the format. We feel it 
should not be a Cat 2 event.

Our website needs a section for visiting pilots.

It was suggested that one of the non-executive members should be a pilot in their first year 
of flying to speak for new pilots.

This meeting will be the AGM. Ria will give the Chairman's report and Karl will do the 
Treasurer's report.

The committee is considering converting bowling green D into a soccer court to attract 
younger members.

The TFI's are considering forming a separate club. We need to be aware of this and engage 
with them. It should not be necessary for them to be separate.

We believe that there was a TMNP WC meeting and the members on both committees were 
not aware of it. Wayne will speak to Pete du P.

It is proposed that the new committee be tasked with continuing the work on enlarging the 
lower Lion's Head takeoff.

It is proposed that we promote the use of the Glen Club Facebook page rather than our own 
separate one in order to allow all Glen members to be aware of paragliding activities.

Wayne will communicate about a Van Rhyn's Pass flying weekend this weekend if the 
weather is good.

Karl will liaise with Tom on a new windsock with stainless steel support structure.

Wayne has offered to do talks on weather and reporting of incidents at 2 forthcoming club 
meetings.

There was much discussion about top landing at Signal Hill. In principle we would like to get 
official permission from Parks for solo pilots to be able to land behind the car park and at 
the bench. Wayne will speak to Pete du P and set up a meeting with TMNP.


